tion. Along the way there are good chapters on fluid resuscitation, burn wound management, pathophysiology, and aspects of multi-organ failure. A slant towards surgical management (early and late) and rehabilitation means these chapters are the largest and most comprehensive.
There is a chapter on anaesthesia for burned patients, another on treatment of inhalation injury and one on respiratory care. Nowhere though could I find the key words "intensive care" or "intensivists" (even in the index)! No doubt this reflects an American perspective on how (and by whom) burns should be managed, and that is unfortunate because this separates the text from practice we recognise in Australia and New Zealand. Perhaps in future editions there should be a short chapter comparing burns outcomes from American centres with those achievable in a region with well established multidisciplinary intensive care! The book is expensive at $439.23, and too specialized for an individual intensivist's library. However, for those centres that receive considerable numbers of patients with major burns, this is an excellent reference text which I recommend for the hospital or departmental library. There is much to learn in here for intensivists wishing to extend their knowledge of " This is the fifth in a series of books by Dr Waldman and, once again, is a reader-friendly look at the differential diagnosis of chronic pain syndromes.
The contents are divided into different anatomical areas, which allows the reader to take a detailed pain history from the patient, and then go to the appropriate section to confirm the possible causes for example, "Section 1-Headache Pain Syndromes", in which the differential diagnosis between migraine headaches, tension type headaches, cluster headaches, occipital neuralgia and analgesia rebound headaches is described. Using simple diagrams and descriptors it is possible to clarify which is the most likely cause.
Each anatomical area is represented, with separate chapters describing the classical history and distribution of the pain, what to expect on examination, and what testing is required to confirm the diagnosis. It then lists possible treatments and pitfalls the practitioner may encounter, and a final section, "clinical pearls".
It is a quick reference source of pain syndromes that will aid the pain physician to confirm their diagnosis, and ascertain the possible differential diagnosis. It is well set out with clear pictures and diagrams, is easy to read and draws together information from a number of different sources into one text.
It is clearly and simply presented. I believe it would be a useful text for the practising pain physician and would be a welcome addition to libraries in Pain Clinics.
P Tollison's Practical Pain Management has now reached its third edition with substantial revision and some expansion. The earlier editions of this book were notable for the space devoted to myofascial pain and its treatment with trigger-point injections and "spray and stretch" techniques. These chapters have been dramatically culled and gone are the now famous early 80s trigger-point and referred pain pictures. Gone also is the Foreword by Janet Travellthe grand dame of trigger-point injections. Does this mean they are now out of fashion in the U.S.?
The author's Preface to this edition explains that they "expect the reader to find a particularly strong applied clinical practice orientation", however in some chapters this has come across as more of an anecdotal, folksy or "how I do it" chapter than one with its foundations in evidence-based medicine.
There are, however, several good chapters and I particularly enjoyed "Rehabilitation Therapies in Pain", which includes an excellent discussion on functional assessment. Likewise the chapter by David Fishbain on Somatizing Disorders provides a practical overview of this complicated and important area.
There is a lack of conformity through the chapters with the use of approved names and trade names, which might grate with the non-North American reader. The chapter on Taxonomy is somewhat dis-appointing and appears to me to be a replication of the International Association for the Study of Pain classification. The early chapters on Foundations are brief with several figures taken directly from Wall and Melzack's 4th Edition of Textbook of Pain. To this reviewer these chapters add little to the overall text.
As with many multi-author books there is repetition, fortunately not too conflicting. I noticed two significant typographical errors when reviewing the references, and as one of them is a well-known Australian researcher it stood out: "Bogdick N", should be "Bogduk N". The other was the misspelling of the world famous Canadian psychologist as "Melzoch R". It should of course be "Melzack R", pages 213 and 215.
I was surprised at the lack of a reference to the Quebec taskforce in the very organic chapter discussing Differential Diagnosis and Management of Cervical Spine Pain. In fact the most recent reference in that chapter dates back to 1989.
In the penultimate section of the book there are a series of chapters on pain and medicolegal issues which, while interesting, have only passing relevance to the Australian reader.
Although this Third Edition is a major improvement on the Second Edition, I still would not recommend it for a personal library, but the odd one or two good chapters may persuade some department libraries to buy it. This work sets out to be an up-to-date manual and reference for those of us who are medical specialists of one sort or another, but not of Transfusion Medicine. The editors of this publication are all from well-known University Medical Schools in the United States of America. (University of Pennsylvania, Emory Medical School Atlanta, and Harvard Medical School). They have styled the book in such a way that it remains useable as both a comprehensive textbook, as well as a "manual" designed for quick reference, for use by "Non-Transfusion Medicine Specialists". Presented as an A4 format, hardbound text of nearly 400 pages, it is more than a pocket manual.
Inevitably, although it reads and feels like a com-prehensive textbook, this approach has led to concise summary of topics, and those of us in the area of anaesthesia and or intensive care may find chapters such as the ones on Acute Bleeding and Massive Transfusion distressingly brief and superficial. For me, the greatest omission is that there is scant discussion of the appropriate indications for the use of red cell products, ("transfusion triggers") for individual patients, and most importantly how to avoid over-use of blood products. In addition, the Section on Quality Assurance could receive greater prominence, given the propensity of Human Error to produce some of the most frequent and most disastrous morbidity and mortality associated with transfusion.
Another familiar problem to Australian readers is that of regional differences in the practice of Transfusion Medicine, and it needs to be remembered that this remains an American publication, written about their practice and for their readership. Perhaps this work's greatest strength is that it presents in a comprehensive yet concise manner an overview of Transfusion Medicine as a whole, and from a very clinical perspective. Thus it serves a very useful purpose in filling a gap between the major comprehensive texts of Transfusion Medicine, and those of Anaesthesia, and Intensive Care. Provided it is referred to (particularly by trainees) with the understanding that core areas of our specialty need to be covered in far greater depth, it will provide an easy-to-read reference of the contemporary clinical practice of Transfusion Medicine. As such it is worth looking at with a view to getting a copy for the shelf of your department library.
R. RAY Ballarat Anaesthetic Group, Ballarat, Victoria This book is aimed to assist candidates prepare for the English Primary FRCA. The syllabus for this exam is a hybrid of Australian Primary and Fellowship topics; clinical anaesthesia, ethics, equipment, anatomy, measurement, statistics, physiology
